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Three Historic Passaic County Sites
Will Receive Grants from State

Ffthe New Jersey Historic Trust recently announced ib recommendation to award

I SfS million in historic preservation grants. The funding will support the
I restoration and conservation of 85 historic sites, in all 21 counties, throughout

the state of New ]ersey.
Lr Passaic Coulty, the Dey lvlansion in Wayne and the Morris Canal Park from

Brophy Lane to Thomas E. May Memorial Park in West Patersolr, will receive $37,500

"uclu 
*d the Long Pond Iron Works in West Mlford is slated to rcceive $24,000.

Public and private sectorc created the Trust's grant program to initiate and pro-
mote historic preservation throughout the state and to encourage ioint preservation
efforts. It funds both capital proiects and planning proiects for historic preservation.

"The New ]ersey Historic Trust's inveshnent in preservation proiects around the
state is an investment in both our past and our futule," said DCA Commissioner
Susan Bass levin. "'Through the Trust, New fersey recognizes the role that historic
preservation plays in creating dynamic and diverse communities."

The Trust awarded $1.6,871,654 million to Capital Preservation Grants prolecB
for interior and exterior repairs and $1,128,346 million for Historic Site lvlanagement
Grants proiec6 for preservation plans, conditions analysis, historic researdr, site
management plans and alrfiitectural design. C-apitaf heservation Grants fund the
restoration, preservation, repair and rehabilitation of historic sites for new or contin-
ued use by non-profit organizations or county and municipal governmenB. The
propefies must be listed or eligible for listing in the State or National Register of
Historical Places. The Historic Site lvlanagement Grants support non<onstruction
activities such as long-ter:rt planning of operations and programs induding building
asse$sments, accessibility, landscape plans, and creating educational campaigps to
increase public awareness.

"Flistoric structu.res are tangible remindels of our past" said Historic Trust
Executive DireAor, Barbara Irvine. "By providing the support to restore and open
them for public use or visitatioru we create pl,aces to learn more about ourselves and
thme who came before us."

Since 1990, the Trust has awarded a total of $132 million in matching grants b 38
preseruation proiects through the Garden State Historic Preservation Trust Fund and the
Historic Preservation Bond Program. This is the fourth round of funding under the cur-
rent matching glant program, which was established by a voter-approved ballot initiative.
The Garden State Preservation Trust and the NJ State Legislature must approve all of the

proiects selected for funding before glant monies can be released. Established in 1962 the

New Jersey Historic Trust is the only nonprofit historic preservation organization in New

]ersey created by the state Law.

The Passaic County Historical Society is a priaate, not-for-profit 5a7 G) @) educational instihttion.
fhe Sffiety operates and mataga Lmbqt Castle, which is oumedby the County of Passaic.



Wayne Art Association Art Shcw 50/50 Raffle Winner

Over 150 guests attended the evening preview reception of the
Wayne Art Associationls First Annual Open Juried Art Exhibition
on Friday, September 17th at l^ambert Castle Museum. The exhi-
bition's theme was vanishing landscapes of Passaic County and it
showcased works submitted by local artisb. Awards were pre-
sented in several categories, including best in show, oils/acrylicq
photography, watercolors, sculpture and mixed media Over sixty
works were on display in the Museum's third floor changing exhi-
bition gallery. The exhibitioru which ran through October 17ttu
was enjoyed by visitors to lambert Castle.

Congratulations
to PCFIS mem-
ber Barbara Belli
of Fairfield NJ
for winning the
2004 Beefsteak
50/50 Raffle
drawing which
netted both the
Historical
Society and
Barbara over
one thousand
dollars. Shown
inside Lambert
Castle accepting
her winnings,
Barbara was
leaving the next
duy on a
planned vaca-
tion to San
Francisco.
Barbara said
that her trip
would be espe-
cially wonderful
with the addi-
tion of this extra

money. The Passaic County Historical Society would
like to thank Barbara and the others who generously participated
in this year's mffle. (See plCItos of tle kefsteak Dinrcr on Wge 3)

Holiday House Ad Journal Advertisers and Patrons

T A 7e extend our sincere thanks to

yv ffJ:ffm:.HTrm-ni
2nd Annual Holiday House Ad Journal

Bamert Hospitaf Paterson, NJ
Belmont Chemicals, Lrc., Clifton, Nf
Cortina Ristorante, Paterson, NJ
)oseph Damato Paperstock Corp.

Paterson, M
Ellison Sileet Check Cashing,
Paterso& NI
Ferraioli Wielkotz, Cerullo, and Cuva
CPA's, Pompton Lakes, NJ
C,eneral Carton Corp., Paterson, NJ
Ken Gorski Dental, Wayne NI
Jersey Mortgage Company,

Cranfor4 NJ
Catholina lambert Descendants -

IUa& IGte, and Sophie

Laurel Grove Cemetery, Totowa, NJ
The Lockwood Family
Libby's, Paterson, M
Maoy Clever Flands, Wesffiel{ NJ
Market Basket, Wyckotr, M
My Sister's Gounrtet Deli and Bake
Shoppe, West Paterson, l.II
New Li.6e Chimney Sweelx,Inc
North Iersey Federal Credit Union
Oil City Petroleum, Cllfton, NI
Passaic County Historical Society
Genealogy Club, Patersory I{J
Punctual Plumber, Pompton Iakes N|
The Spiegelberger Family
Svendsen & Company Real Estate,

Cliftoru NJ
Teamsters Local Union 11, North
Haledon, NJ
Toshiba America Consumer Products,

I,LC Wayne, NI
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Ultimate Aire Systems, Wa5rne, NJ
Valley National Bank
Wayne Dinettes, Wayne, NJ
Zozzaro Industries, Cliftoru NI
WilmaJ. Colella
Dorothy and George Decker
Echo Glen Presctrool

fune R. Fiduccia
Ms. Fdith M. Floyd
Mr. and IvIn. Gordon C,eiger
W. |erome Hatch
Robert Hazekanp
Phil laeger
Marlene and Adam Piasecki

|oanne R. Polner
Maryiane Proctor
Ms. Marie Stefanelli
Wortendyke Barn Museum
Annita and Walter Zalenski



Annual Beefsteak.Dinner - October 6, 2OO4
Thank you to all who made this eoent at the Broumstone a sucress! All monies raised will funefit thc PCHS.
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Stitches of History: Quilts From The Heart
A New Exhibition at I-ambert C-astle Museum

From the Artist A wung, man totd me that he is afraid to Eio into neighborin€

Paterson: ft's danEerous. l'm a middteaEed woman, and feel no such danger. . I

thought about this as I was readin{,'Hidden in Ptain wew: A Secret story of Quins

and the ttnder€round Raitroad" and wondered if I quld use my quiltint,to explore

suboonscfous feerings and preiudies. ?his map explores the percepttbns we

dercIop about our homes and our nel€hbors.

pening at l-ambert Castle Museum on
February 5, 2005 is a new e{ribition that
explores a non-traditional approach to

revealing pereonal histories through the medi-
um of stitchery.

The new exhibition, called Stitclus of
History: Quitts From Tlu Heart, showcases the
work of a single quilt artist, Diane Savona, a
longtime resident of the City of Passaic.

Savona's quilts are a unique art fonn lovingly
fashioned from used materials found at estate

and garage sales. By combining old ga:rnents,

hand-crocheted or embroidered fabrics, but-
tons, sewing tools, photographs and other
found obiects, Savona's quilts suggest stories
about peoples' Iives, both past and prcsent,

from Passaic County.
Savona's quils are influenced by her own

personal history of growing up during the last
half of the twentieth century between the two
maior texUle manufacturing centers of Passaic

and Paterson. This indusbry was built on the
labor of immigrants, mostly women, who
brought their homeland's texUle traditions to
Passaic County. Savona is devoted to finding
saving and honoring the rapidly vanishing
hoards of old hand-worked linens from her
mother's and grandmothels' generations. Some

of her quilts are "portraits" incorporating the work, tools and infonnation of particular women or gloups of women.

Like an-amateur archeologist, Savina pieces together a iumble of clues to try to understand each woman's li6e through

what remains today of her stitchery.
TSis erlibition, which features more than thirty of Savona's quilb, runs through March 20 2005. In addition to the

exhibition, and in observance of Women's History Month the artist will present a lecture/slide presentation about tex-

tile heritage at I-ambert C-astle Museum on Sundiy, Ivlarch-13, 2005 at 2:00 p.rr.. .$vona will show examples of needle-

work history and discuss how she collects old linens at local garage sales and combines them with antique images to m-
ate her unique quilts.

Spoon Exhibition
A selection of the relcrowned Bertha Schaefer Koempel qpoon collection will be placed on erhibit this winter.

Bertha Schaefer (1882-1%6) of Paterson began her collection of souvenir spoons when she was a young gr1. This was

a very popular hobLv in the late 19th and early 2Oth-ce1turi3s. Throughout her life, relatives and friends frequently

added itenis to her coliection. Bertha married Or. Koempel and many of their friends began to give her new and interest-

ing spoons. Some of the spoons in the collection were gifts fromEuropean royalty.
'l 'Uany 

of these Later icqri"luoos were beautiful examples of craftsmans\ip made by outstanding iewelers and silver-

smiths. Some were encrustei with semiprecious iewels, enameled porcel,ain bowls,. mother-of-pearl and doisonne. At the

time of her deattu Mrs. Koempel had amassed several thousand spoons. It was her wish that the collection reurain intact.

The passaic County Histofcal Society was selected by the executors of her estate as a fitting spot where her wishess could

be fulfilled.
The spoons can be viewed during regular Musuem hours. The Museum is open Wednesdays through Sundays from

1 to 4 p.m.. Admission is 95 for addreI$4 for senior citizens; $3 for children ages 5-12; and free to Passaic County Historical

Society members.

"A MAP OF HOMEfOWN PERCEPTIONS'- 56"w x 45"h
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Catholi.na Lambert
A Biographical Sketch

By Edward M. Graf

Edwnd M Graf (L89G7892) ums Curator of tlu Society's l-ambert Castle Museum, sroing also

as Librarim, ftom L95L unti\L977. This mticle was first pubtished in 1.970. lt was raised for
this ptrblication W E. A. Sntyk, Passaic Camty Historian.

l--lcity of Paterson from a prominence on the eastern

slope of Garret Mountain for more than a century. TlrP
impressive sandstone and granite structure was originally
the residence of C-atholina Lambert, an Erglish-born silk

ambert Castle, now the museum and library of the
Passaic County Historical Society, has overlooked the

'$/as on Coventry Street in Boston, the street having been
named by Mr. Tilt. They had machines to weave fringes,
gimps, and braiding as well as trimmings. Knovrn as a

himming house, Tilt and Dexter manufactu-red their prod-
uct for upholsterers, the military, parasol makers, milliners,
hatters, furriers, doak and dressmakers.

In 1850 business had
increased, and with the
need for additional space,
the firrn erected another,
more corlmodious mill on
Lennox Street. It was three
stories high and measuled
160 x 50 feet. That same
year, Catholina Lambert
married Miss Isabella
Shattuck. She was one of
eight childrer! and could
trace her lineage to an o14
established New England
family.

By 1860, Paterson had
become the major center
for American silk manufac-
turing, thus frequently
bringog Iambert to
Paterson on business trips.
Attracted to the natural
beauty of the Passaic
Valley and Garret
Mountain, he purchased 22
acres in South Paterson
known as "Maplewood"

worker who immiglated to
the United Stated in the
mid-19th century. During
his lifetime, Iambert would
amass-and then lose
most of the fortune he had
accumulated as one of
Paterson's most ambitious
and enterprising silk m€rnu-
facturers.

Catholina Iambert was
born in Goose Ey",
Yorkshire, England on
March ?8,7834, and died at
the Castle on February L5,

1Y23. He was nearly 89
years of age. The following
day, Iambert s obituary was
front-page news of the
Patsson Morning Call.

Ll his native England
I^ambert started work at the
age of 10in the cottonmill of
Walter Evans & Company
for the equivalent of thirty-
two cents a week in
American money. At LZ in

Catholina Lambert

sealch of greater opportunities, he set out for New York
City where he a:rived on October 29,7851. Iambert had a
friend li"ir,g in Boston. He found employrnent there as an
office boy for four dollars a week with the silk firrn of Tilt &
Dexter, of which the principals were Beniamin B. Tilt and
Anson Dexter. In 1853, Iambert bought the shares of the
retiring Mr. Tilt and the firrn changed ib name to Dexter,
lambert & Co., so remaining until iS termination morc
than 60 years l,ater.

The fimt had experimented with ribbon weaving as

early as 1849, and again in 1856, but their first attempb
were not financia[y successful. Tilt and Dexter have been
credited with being the first company to weave ribbon in
America Their factory, a two-story building,40 x 100 feet,

from lames Close in 1861. The s.rme year, Anson Dexter
retired. George R. Dexbr, his son, and William Nelson
Iambert, a younger brother of Catholina, were admitted to
the finn. In 1869, during a visit to South America for rea-
sons of health William Iambert died. George R. Dexter
retired in 1875.

On luly ?5,1870, while on a retum tnp from Europe
where he had gone to recuperate from ill health tambert
was notified at sea of the death of his one year and five
month old son, Clifford: The funeralwas postpone4 pend-
ing the arrival of the child's parents and was held in their
residence on August 4th.

Henry B. Wilson was admitted to the Lambert parbrer-
ship in 187& and Charles Barton who had been in the com-
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pany since 1860, retired in 1880. In 18&5, three more part-
nerr were added - Catholina's sorL Walter S. Lamb€rt,
Wiltiam Fa:rington Suydam, his son-in-law, and Charles N.
Sterett. In 1366, Lambert wished to locate nearer to New
York Gty and he purchased a mill site in Paterson on the

east side of Straight Street and north of Clay Street (now
called 21st Avenue). The brick three story structure he

erected was called the Dexter Mi[. ft measured 220 by 50

feet. (Thjs mill was sold in December 7916, to Van Der
Weye Brrthers, Belgian fur manufacturers, for $60,000). In
7574,, bmbert went to England and bought a plant of
power looms which he shipped to Patemon and installed in
the Straight Street mill, where he began weaving broad silk
goods. Three years later, the finn purchased the ribbon
pUnt of A. Soleliac & Sons, located in the Dale Mill, and
operations continued tlrere until Iune 1879. The lambert
M11, across Straight Skeet and opposite the Dexter Mill,
was built in December 1878, on land purchased from the
Society for Estabfishing Useful lvlanufacturers. This bufld-
ing was 100 by 74 t*t and two stories when completed on

Iuly 1, 1879. The Lambert and Dexter Mills were connected
at the second sto,ry by a bridge over Straight Str,eet.

Lambert's Straight Street mill in Paterson was built in 1879.
l-ambert is said to have desiElned his mllls himself.

lambert further expanded his operations, and in the
Spring of 1879, purchased the ribbon loom plant of Sterrett,
Ryle & Murphy.

h 18SO a fourth large silk mill was erected at Hawley,
Pennsylvania. This mill was christened "Bellmonte" on
Thursday, |une 3, 1881, by Iambert in company with his
wife, daughter, and a large Soup of personal and business
associates. Subsequently, in 1882 the last large mill was erect-
ed at Honesdale, Pennsylvania, where the finn manu{ac-
hrred silk of all kin4 starting ftom raw, imported skeins that
could be transfonned into beautifully finished products.
(At l"ambert Castle, the Society often exhibits zuch prod-
ucts.)

Catholina Iambert took gpeatpleasure inplanning and
building the edifice now called Iambert Castle. He con-
structed his new residence during 18!2, and named it "Belle
Vista" in honor of his wife, Isabella. Their original home,
Maplewood stood on the plot of the old Close Fann lying
between Valley Road and Ma$hall Street. It no longer
coutd contain l.ambert's ever-erpanding collection of paint-

ings and art obiects. Maplewood was afterward occupied
by Freeman Shathd$ Mrs. Irmbert's brother. During 1892,

stonecuttes began assembling brownstone blocla from
local quarries, and construction of the castle proceeded. By
the end of the year, the present building as it now stands
was completed and is said to resemble War$rick Castle in
Iambert s native England. Ruth Bree Rebbeck, the daugh-
ter of one of Lambettt long deceased retainers, recounted
that, as a poor detvery boy in England, Catholina had often
delivered goods to Wmwick Castle and later achieved his
boyish dream to build such a castle. He accomplished it in
the space of rCI years. In 1893, Iambert established his resi-
dence at the "Belle Vista," displaying his immense art col-
lection in a home of princely magnificence.

Three years after Mrs. Lambert's death in 1901,

Iambert married her sister, Harriet Estelle Bibby, widow of
Doctor Bibby, by whom she had a sort Hary lambert
Bibby a practicing physician in New York Gty. Mr.
Lambert's second wife also pre-deceased him, dying
November 27,1EL6. Seven of his eight clildren also pre-
deceased him, with only his son, Walter, remaining of his
large family. Two daughters who had marrie4 left nine
gandchildren between them.

Paterson's Labor strike of 1913, and conditions else-
where put a great strain on the silk manufacturing business.
By 1914, the finn of Dexter, Iambert & Co. found itself in
finandal difficulties and decided to liquidate. On October
20,1914, edit was obtained in an effort to meet liabilities
against the firnL and Mr. Iambert signed notes payable traro

years from date with the pledge of his estate as collateral
On January 15, 1915, Iambert offered his entire estate,
induding his immense and valuable art collectiorL for an
extension of credit, and placed his signature on a trust mort-
gage in favor of the Paterson Safe Deposit and Trust Co. in
the amount of $1,103,754.95 - said to be the largest per-
sonal mortgage ever recorded in Passaic County at that
time. Subsequently, Iambert decided to dispose of his art
holdings, and an auction was conducted by the American
Art Galleries in the Grand Ballroom of New York's Hotel
Pl,aza kom February A to 24,1916. There were 365 pictures
and numerous pieces of statuary auc[oned, realizing a total
amount of $59?050, which was estimated at about one-
third of the real value.

On Thursday, February 15,19?S, Lambert and one of
his dosest friends, his brother-in-1aw, |ohn C. Ryle, dis-
cussed their favorite topic, the silk industry, in I^ambert's
first floor study. At nearly 89 years of age, I-ambert sUll
retained his keen insight into the trade conditions that had
made him a remarkable businessrnan for almost his entire
lift.By two o-clock of thataftemoo+ however, the pioneer
manufacturer, who was in declining healttu took to his bed
and a few minutes afber 4 pm., peacefuIly died. With him
at the time were his only li..ing child Walter, and his per-
sonal physician, Dr. Victor E. Bullen.

Mr. Iambert had requested a simple funeral. Services
were conducted at the Castle on Sunday at two p.m.
February 18,18?3, by Reverend Avh C. Sawtelle of the
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Second Presbyterian Church on Broadway at Summer
Street, of which Mr. Iambert had been the oldest memhr of
the congregation. The services were held in the northeast
parlor wher,e the body lay in a mahogany half-couch coffin
surrounded by numerous floral pieces. A quartette sang
Abide Wth lvle, lt is Well Wth ttty S wl, and kad Kndly Light -
Rev. Sawtelle delivered a fitting eulogy, and a lvlasonic ser-

vice ternrinated the proceedings with the deposit of the
Iambskin apron, tlre badge, and the evergreen as emblenrs
of Lanbert s ivlasonic connections. He had been initiated
into ]oppa Indge No. 28 F. and A.M' in April 1879, and
raised to }vlaster Mason August 27,1879. The }dasonic ser-

vices at the funeral were conducted by Worshipful ldaster
Walter W. Penney, assisted by several33rd deglee masons

At the age of 75 he dtected his 70th picture - a $15-
million epic called t}:re Ten Commandments.

And before, commencing with a pictue caTled The

Squow Man, ptodaced in a $2}per-month leased bam in
1913, he had turned out screen productions that cost $40
million, grossed $650 millioru and were viewed by a total
payrng audience of four billion people. Among his trophies
and awards were the cherished Oscff and decorations from

of Paterson, and Robert J. Hanna, Everett T. Whitfor4 and
Rev. O.lr4 Demcott.

Following services, the funeral procession made its
way to Cedar lawn Cemetery, where interment was made
in the family plot. More than 300 men of prominence
attended the services, not orily folrrer employees but
important figures in the textile world. The honorary pall
bearers had all been colleagues of Mr. lrmbert, and those
from Paterson induded U. S. attorney4eneral John W.
Griggs, ViceCrancellor Vivian M. Lew"is, |udge William I.
L€wis, Hon. William B. Gourley, Henry Doherty, Elmer Z.
Halstead Daniel H. Murray, Wayne Dumont, Dr. Victor E.

Bullen, and Thomas Smith. Eight well-lnown associates
from New York completed the cortege.

When Gecil B. DeMille Lived ln Wayne
Extracted lrom Urder the Sffn of the EaSle, bV Wlliam E. Berce

for the Wayne Township Historical Commission,1964

five nations.
Cecil Blount DeMille (1881-1959) and others like Sam

Goldwyl Jesse L.Iasky, Ado1ph Zukor, and D. W. Griffitlt
not only were the famed of Hollywood but Taere

Hollywood. They conceived it - helped it come to life-
and nourished it into the mirade industrial giant that it
became. All this, of cou:se, is faaly well known and
requires no elaboration.

Pompton ftrfaYnel
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On the set ol The Ten @mmandmenE-' Theodore Roberts'

Cecil B. DeMille, and publiclty man Barret Kiesling (1923)

Not too many people, however, know that the man

who filed suc-h all-time movie classics as Thc Greatat Shout

on Ewth, The Kng of Kngs, and Reap the VViU Wnd sprent

much of his boyhood in Wayne Township.
In 1389, when DeMille was eight years old the family

moved into the Wayne area from North C-arolina and set-

tled in a spacious frame house, since dismantled, on what is

today Terhune Drive but in those days was known as The

High Road.
Henry C. DeMille- Cecil's father - then 36 years o$,

had long iontemplated the ministry as a @reer, and still
**, *odldate for Holy Orders at the Episcopal Diocese of
Long Island. Pronounced talents in the fields of drama and

u.tjrri however, finally lured him towards the theater and

playwriting instead. As Cecil B. DeMille himself later

recalled, his father daimed "he could reach a larger con-

gregation that way." At the same time, Henry OeMlllg
*ulot"i""a a very staunch attitude towards the faith, and

read passages from the Old and New Testaments to the

children every eveiring::-a ct*tom *Et elposed young

Cecit to the great adventures of the Bible.

With the famed David Belasco, Henry C. DeMille

for:ned a team of what stage people call theater-wise play-

wrights. From 1887 through 1890 alone, they produced four

straight hits in a row, induding Mett and Wotten, staring
the great L{aude Adams.

Under this in-0uence, Cecil and his older brother,

William C. DeMi[e, made up their minds to follow careens

on the stage. In between stints at various private sdrools -
during *t ictr he tried to volunteer for the Spanish-

Ameriian War at the age of fifteen - Cecil B. DeMille pre-

pared for his all-important 'first role,' aided by fonnal
trai"ing at the American Academy of Dramatic Arts.

Wlilliam, in the meantime, went into playwriting,later
turning out such hie as Stronghemt and The Wwrans of

Virgfutia. It was in the latter play, produced by David
neGsco, that lv{ary Pickford made her stage debut.

Many of ourienior citizens vividly recalled the decade

during *irict the DeMilles lived in the area. One of these

was Frank A. Marion of Pompton I-akes.

"The DeMilles lived in a huge, elegant frame house on

the hfll across from the street from the present nursing
home," said lvlarion. "They also had a home at Echo lake,
in the upper section of Passaic County."

He atso remembered when Henry C. DeMille was a

member of Christ Episcopal Church in Pompton lakes, and

his rich rhetoric as i t-ay neader kept allhis listeners spell-

bound.
It was while the DeMilles were residents of Wayne

Township that tragedy struck. Henry C. DeMi[e at the

peak of 6is career,-died on February 10, 1393, at the age of
forty.

Cecil's mother, displaylng a remarkable fortitude
immediately plunged into other role as head of the family
and chief pio"iaei. So successful was she that she was able

to continue the boys'education.
One of her enterprises, Mr. Marion recalls, was the

construction of what is now the nursing home on Terhune

Drive and its operation by her as a "preparatory school for
aspiring actors and actresses."- Foimer Wayne Township Committeeman, Hary
Tintle, often spoke of the days when a string of the DeMille
ponies would be brought to the Tintle Blacksmith Shop to

be shod, afterwhich they wouldbe ridden or drivenbackto
the school. On one occasiorg when a shop assistant was

called to the school - unaw€re that it was an establishment
for fledgling actors and actresses - he was "greatly startled

to hear-alt-that loud strange tallC' echoing across the

grounds, and swore never to return.-- 
Shortly after the beginning of the 20th century, when

Cecil B. DeMille was 21 years old, he was wed to Constance

Adams, the daughter of an Essex County circuit iudge'
Following this, new carce$ and callings took the DeMilles
from the area.

Today, sounds of auto traffic and construction replace

the stentorian echoes of young stage hopefuls, who, it is
sai4 included the renowned Evelyn Nesbit. But with their
departure, the curtain descended on yet another chapter o.'f

Wiyne's history, providing a rich legacy for the "scripts-'

that ale still be to written.
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Passaic County's Covered Bridges
Extracted trcm Of Time, Ftre and tlte Rirer:7he Storyof IVew lersey's @rered BnUEes

by Norman F. Brycton

he Passaic River, where it courses its way through
Passaic County, once had thrce covered bridges of
*idely different c.haracteristics spanning its banks.

1!}68. The power of the little fatls has long been used for
industrial pu{poses. The first foundry and a mill were
erected there by Thomas Gray. Robert Beattie bought the
property in 1846 and began the business still operating
there as the Beattie Carpet Manufacturing Company. The

bridge site was also the location of a famous high-grade
standstone quarry, stone from which was used in the con-
struction of many important bridges and buitdings, indud-
ing Trinity C-athedral in New York Gty.

l,ocal legend tells us that the earliest school was con-
ducted under an ancient apple tree, the hollow trunk of
which was used as a doak and hat room. Following this, a
seven by twelve-foot room in a distillery became the seat of
learning. Humble origins, indee{ for today's fine public
school system in the township.

Paterson (Great Falls)

The Great Falls (also called Totowa Falls and Passaic
Falls) of the Passaic River at Paterson, have long been con-
sidered one of the most imposing natural wonders of New
|ersey. Their scenic beauty was advertised in New York
newspapers as early as 177A and stage runs wene made to
the Falls from that city and otherpoints. They also provid-
ed a power source for the mills operated by the Society for
Useful lvlanufacture, founded b;r Alexander Hamilton in
17%.. By deed of August 1,4u 1827, the property around the
Falls was purchased by Timothy B. Crane, who built the
first bridge over the top of the falls. This covered structure
was opened to the public on September 3O,18?7, and was
named the Clinton Bridge in honor of DeWitt Clinton.

On the day the bridge was opened there was a gala
celebration. The famous Sam Patch made a leap from the

THE LrrTLE FALLS EEIDGE

above sndstorc dcpcit
At

A single-span, covered bridge, white, with vertical
sideboards, crossed the little falls of the Passaic River at the

present location of the road alongside of Beattie's Mill. In
1882 the falls then beneath the bridge were bl,asted out to
their present location to provide power for the mill The

dates of erection and removal of this covered bridge have

not been ascertainable. It is understood, however, to have
been repl,aced by an iron structure in the mid-1890s.

A romantic reference to this bridge is contained in
Verse XItr of a poem, lSong of the Passaic' by |ohn A.
MacNab, first published in 1890.

"Up and above the whirl and toss

Of maddened river, swings across
A timbered bridge, with shingled roof
And covered sides, thrown high aloof
O'r ragged, deep rock-bound defile
Nor pier nor bubnents serve to guile
The rushing tides in hurried flow
To basins deft in rocks below."

Little Falls was first settled n 1711. by eight
Acquackanonk (Passaic) farmers of Dutch orign who pur-
chased a large tract of land from the Indians. The commu-
nit5r's name was derived from the nearby falls of the Passaic.

It was organized as a tov,rnship by an Act of the Legislatu-re
approved Aprilz, 15ffi. Its Centennial was observed in

-'>=i-:_--=.E ---..::g _>_>,
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rocla nearly seventy feet high to the basin below. Sam
received considerable publicity for his iumps. He later tried
Niagara Falls and Genesee Falls, the latter resulting in his
death in 1829.

The original bridge, a single span with arched ends

and eighty-five feet long, was replaced by a second covered
bridge over the falls in 1844. This was similar to the first but
did not have the arch-shape at the bottom. It was dedared
unsafe and repl,aced by an open wooden structure in 1831.

A favorite subpt for mtists, the bridges and the falls
have been and are still frequently dtawn, painted and pho-
tographed. The falls also were for many years the amus€-

ment center for the area. Fireworks on the Fourth of ]uly,
tightrope walkers over the basin, and iumpers (somg of
whom lost their lives), were some of the features. The bal-
loon, 'Queen of the Air' made an ascent from the falls and
landed in New York Gty on August 6, 1858.

Passaic-Paterson and Hudson River Rail Road Brid$e

This bridge of the Paterson and Hudson River Rail
Road crossed the Passaic at Acquackanonk (Passaic) iust
below the turn in the river. Like its sister bridge over the
Hackensack in Hudson County, it was designed by Colonel
Stephen H. Long and its construction was supervised by
Thomas Flassard. However, unlike that bridge, this draw-

bridge consisted of a single section, thirty feet in length, and
was built of heavy timbers. Itwasraised througlt the oper-
ation of a weight connected to the draw by chains and so
placed as to furnish a counter-balancing force to its weight
as the draw was raised. The whole mass was lifted by an
operator turning a simple crank The overall length of the
bridge, which was completed in 1833, was some three hun-
dred and fiffy feet.

Steam came to the Paterson and Hudson early in )une
1835. The first locomotive was hdlt in England by Robert
Stepehenson and Company and was brought to Paterson in
April 1835. There it was assembled at the shops of Rogers,

Ketchum and Grosvenor on Spruce Street. It was chris-
tened the 'McNeille" in honor of the c.hief engineer, William
Gibbs McNleille. After tryoub and tests for two months, the
locomotive was placed in service. Ghers soon followed
and by the end of the following year the horse drawn oper-
ation was a thing of the past.

With the coming of the railroad to Acquackanonk, this
predominantly shipping and far:ning community began a
gradual change toward manufacturing. In 1854, the town's
name was changed to Passaic and a city charter \^/as glant-
ed in 1873. The process of industrialization was accelerated
with the opening of the Botany Worsted Mlls in 1890,

which led to the city becoming one of the country's maior
woolen centers.

Did you Know That......

EL]fl.,AHOWARD POWERS, philanthropist, was known as Paterson's "Elorence Nightingale.'
Eliza was bom in 180? and died in Washingto+ D. C., August 25, 1887. During the civil war she was dis'
tinguished for deeds of charity, and for her unselfish devotion to the sick and wounded. Frorn November,

1862, tiTlAugust, 1854, she was associate manager of the United States sanitary commission of New fersey,
and acting president of the Florence Nightingale relief association of PatersorL New ]ersey She collected

$8,000, and 2O000 articles for the soldiers' hospitals, and contributed $2"500 of her own money to the same

puq)ose, without receiving any compensation. The 48th congress voted her a pension. The comnrittee favor-

ing her claims said in their report that from Apri128, 1861, till August 141W, she devoted her whole time,

energy, and means to the service of the soldiers of the National anny and for the success of the Union cause.

The Passaic County Historical Society
On the lnternet

The Passaic County Historical Society has TWO sites on the
internet. One web page is dedicated to genealogy, the other
contains information about the museum and library, the PCHS
calendar, and local history articles; however, because history
and genealogy are so entwined there is much overlapping and
cross-linking.

Historical Society URL: http://wwwlambertcastle.org
Genealogy Club URL: http:/ /wwwrootsweb.com / -nipchsgc/
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"Paulison's Folly" Became Passaic's City Hall
by E. A. Smyk Passaic County Historian

lraulison Mansion half flnished and abandoned in the 1870s

F;-fhe mid-19th century was a time when large fortunes

I could be accumulated by brash youag capitalists who
I worried little about government intervention. It was

also an age when a plunge in the economy would zuddenly
leave over-confident investors with broken dreams and tar-
nished reputations.

Charles McKnight Paulison of Passaic was one of
many who enjoyed the fruits of prosperity, only to see his
substantial holdings evaporate in the finandal panic of
1873. Paulison, in the decorous language of the Victorian
era was "ruined." With his money gone, the real estate
developer was forced to abandon work on the imposing
brownstone mansion he called Park Heights. Situated atop
the Gregory Avenue hill the pretentious structure was
never finishe4 even though Paulison spent $200,000 on the
building and its park-like setting. After Paulison's untime-
ly death in October 188L, the residents of Passaic would
pass the abandoned structure, and probably speculated
about its future. The name Paulison had given it was not on
their lips. The businessman's cherished showplace had

been dubbed "Paulison's Folly."
Paulison a:rived in Passaic with an impeccable family

pedigree. His father, Paul g3aduated from the College of
New Jersey (now Princeton University)nU%. The faqdly
lived in Hackensaclq but when Paul Paulison died in 1832"
his widow moved to New York. Young Charles lived for a
time in San Francisco. During gold rush days, he opened a
business and became a city alderman. He eventually
returned east. Sensing that there were business opportuni-
ties in then-developing Passaig Paulison puchased large
tracts of land at Acquackanonk Ianding between 1864 and
1865. He built houses, Laid out a number of streets and
with ebullient optimisnl invested his earnings in new
enterprises. Paulison was not yet 50 when be began the
construction of his Moorish-style mansion. Artisans were
supplied with brownstone from a Paulison-owned quarry.
The gatekeepels house cost $1?000, and a similar amount
was spent on the stable. The camelia-loving Paulison
erpended fi27,W for greenhouses.

Paulison directed his architect to plan a banquet hall
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shambles." Fortunately, the near ruin received a new lease

on life when it was pu-rchased from the insurance company

for $33,000 by Passaic civic leaders A. Swan Brown, Peter

Reid and Moses E. Worthen. They successfully induced the

city to teimburse them for the cost, and the building was

adapted for use as City Hall. On April3O 1892, the forner
"Paitlison's Folly'' was dedicated by Gov. Leon Abbett

before approximately 15,000 spectators.
For the next 62-7/2 years, the brownstone structue

served as a meeting pl,ace for Passaic's elected and aploint-
ed officials. The second floor served as the public library'
On the thirdfloor, every youth draftedfrom Passaic during
World War I was given his physical exam in what was

called the drill hall When the huge stone building was

demolished on December 29,1954, a Passaic Herald-News

editorial sounded a note of nostalgia and remarked on its

stde into history. According to the editor, the old city hall
"... passed out of existence with swift finality y-este1SY, $e
a gillant frigate going to bottom with fuIl sail and flag fly-
in[. No salvage squids follo*ed the wrecking crew' The

lasi of the stoui walls came thundering down in the mom-

ing rain."

*
I

Charles M. K. Paulison

that could accommodate 500 dinner guesb' The mansion

was supposed to have four small towers topped by Saz*d
minare-ts^and a large central dome. ln the words of an 1899

Passaic history, 'From these huge gl,ass domes the lights
were to stream out on festal nights to show the surrounding
country that Chmles M. I( Paulison was entertaining his

friends."
After losing his fortune the still ambitious business-

man left Passaii and although it's claimed he wanted to

return to the city and finish his mansion, fate decreed oth-

erwise. He went to Tennessee and speculated in walnut
timber, but he was unsuccessful. Paulison was appointed
regster of the Arizona Land Office. Not long before his

aeittr ln Tuaort he published a pamphlet entitled Arizona:

Tle Wonder Country. Apparently, to the end of his life,
Paulison retained his oPtimism.

Paulison's unfinished Passaic residence was acquired

by an insurance company through foredosure proceedings,

b,ut they couldn't sell the property' The building was

boarded up and left to decay. ln 1954, David S. Webster

recalled thl phce as it appeared 65 years eatlier, "The old
building was iust a shell but stood sturdy and strong, dom-
inating fhe..i[age from ib proud hill. Its 3-foot walls sUll

defied-time and weather, but inside it was a wreck and

The passaic County Historical SocietylLambert Castle Museum would like to thank

John H. Schmidt - Morgan StanleY
for generously sponsoring the production of this issue of the Historic County.

Paulison Mansion after completion as Passaic City Hall
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